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******************************
**
** F I E L D N 0 T E S
JUNE 18, 1970
**
**
******************************
WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES E. TOBIE, WINTHROP, DIV. B.
Road kills are accounting for most of our deer mortalities, as is usual this time of
year. During the period from May 24 to May 31, we lost 21 deer, including seven unborn
fawns, and one moose; all but two deer were killed by cars.
WARDEN DANA TOOTHAKER OF WATERVILLE:
I saw a fisherman catch and release 10 salmon at
Shawmut Dam on the Kennebec River. They were just under legal length .
WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE E. BARRON, BINGHAM, DIV. J.
Fishermen
A road check by Divisions J & K was held at Caratunk and The Forks.
were not as plentiful as in previous years, but some good catches were observed . The
bulk of the prosecutions were for over the limit bags of trout less than six inches
in 1ength.
Fly fishing for trout in the small ponds is about at its peak at present; so are
the black fly hatches. Fishing at Moosehead Lake is slow at present . We have had
some serious deer and moose auto collisions recently, with only slight personal injury
but property damage running into thousands of dollars.
WARDEN MICHAEL O'CONNELL, PITTSTON, DIV. K: Fishing has been very slow . I've checked
very few limit catches since Memorial weekend. Roads are starting to improve and dry
up although I've observed several vehicles leaving the area with dragging mufflers.
WARDEN GLEN FEENEY, JACKMAN, DIV . K: I recently talked with a downri ver fisherman
about being able to keep trout under 6 inches long. He thought that it was a sin for
a person to keep them. One hour later, I checked the same person again, and he had
in his fishing creel, eight of the smallest trout I ever have seen caught on a hook.
His excuse was that 11 that was all there was left ... The total length of the eight fish
was 32~ inches making the average a little more than four inches.
WARDEN GEORGE CHASE, ST. AURELIE, DIV. K: Am checking a few fishermen and few fish .
Frost is about all out of the roads, and the companies are starting to do road repair.
Les Mouches ici!! -or- The flies are here! Warm weather really brought them out.
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